Cal Poly float wins Rose Parade trophy

Cal Poly's entry in the 108th Tournament of Roses Parade won the Founders' Trophy, awarded to the most beautiful float built and decorated by volunteers.

More than 1,000 volunteers from Cal Poly and Cal Poly Pomona helped create the 55-foot float named "Catch of the Day." The float was decorated with thousands of flowers including roses, carnations and irises, as well as walnut shells, oranges and onion seeds.

The animated float depicted a man with a big smile, reeling in his catch of the day, a big rainbow-striped bass. The fisherman is oblivious to another huge fish coming through a pier to swallow him. Seagulls, pelicans and dogs try to alert the man.

Cal Poly has participated in the parade for 49 years but hadn't won an award for five years. Trophies were awarded to 23 entries.

Adobe Systems donates software worth $165,000

Adobe Systems has donated computer software valued at almost $165,000 to the Graphic Communication Department, marking the largest software contribution ever received by the department.

The donation came in conjunction with the Tom Flores Celebrity Classic Golf Tournament that celebrated the department's 50th anniversary.

The gift from San Jose-based Adobe Systems consisted of four sets of 24 different packages that included such programs as PhotoShop, Illustrator, FrameMaker and Acrobat, as well as other programs that help form the basis of desktop and electronic publishing.

The donation also included 60 licenses for each software package and supporting documentation.

The software will be installed in the Graphic Communication Electronic Prepress Lab, Design Reproduction Technology Lab, Typography Lab, and University Graphic Systems (UGS), a student-managed, student-operated printing and publishing company. UGS gives students hands-on experience in developing "real" print media products such as the Mustang Daily and high-end graphics for various university departments.

The new software will also be installed in other areas of the university that teach desktop and electronic publishing.

Adobe will conduct a training seminar at Cal Poly for faculty members.

Clogston, 68

Frederick Clogston, a retired biological sciences professor, died Dec. 16 in an Arroyo Grande hospital.

Clogston taught at Cal Poly from 1960 until 1992. He also served as the university's National Collegiate Athletic Association adviser for 11 years.

Wright, 71

Kenneth Wright, who worked as a senior data control technician in Information Systems from 1979 until 1987, died at his home in San Luis Obispo Nov. 25 from heart disease.

Former AT&T executive to head computing

A founding partner of a company that develops interactive educational software and former vice president with AT&T has been named vice provost for information technology.

Jeremiah (Jerry) Hanley assumed responsibility for the Information Technology Services department Jan. 6, reporting to Provost Paul Zingg. He succeeds David Walch, who has retired.

Hanley was a faculty member in the Center for Telecommunications Management in USC's Graduate School of Business. He is a founding member and strategy officer for EduLink, which develops computer programs for elementary and secondary school classes and also serves as a government affairs and policy development consultant to AT&T's Lucent Technologies.

"We are pleased to have the opportunity to bring Jerry Hanley's expertise and leadership in information technology to Cal Poly," Zingg said. "Our goal is to provide the best technology-assisted teaching and learning environment possible and to keep the university in the forefront of technological developments and leadership. We are confident that Mr. Hanley will advance these goals."

He will be responsible for all academic and administrative computing functions. Information Technology Services has more than 70 full-time staff members and a $9 million annual operating budget.

Hanley has been a member of the President's Cabinet, an advisory group to President Baker, since 1989. He also has been a lecturer in the university's engineering management program.

During his long career at AT&T, Hanley was involved in all aspects of (Continued on page 3)
Hewitt & Jennings to show work in Galerie

"Parallel Myths," the next exhibit in the UU Galerie, will feature a variety of two- and three-dimensional work by art professors Chuck Jennings and Crissa Hewitt.

The exhibit is scheduled to run from Saturday, Jan. 11, through Sunday, Feb. 2. The public is invited to an artists' reception from 4 to 6 pm Jan. 11.

Jennings will show mixed-media and computer-generated paintings, photographs and collages.

Hewitt is to exhibit abstract marble sculptures, jewelry, and "holloware"—small containers such as candlesticks, an oil lamp, and boxes made from silver and combinations of silver, wood and cooper.

"In these works, the artists explore myths seeking connectedness with family, life and human expression through a variety of media," Galerie Curator Jeanne LaBarbera said.

The Galerie is open Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 am to 5 pm; Thursday, 10 am to 8 pm; Friday, 10 am to 4 pm; and Saturday and Sunday, noon to 4 pm.

For more information, call LaBarbera at ext. 1182.

Whirling Dervishes to perform Jan. 23

A fascinating glimpse into the sacred rituals of Turkey's Whirling Dervishes will be offered as part of Cal Poly Arts' New Directions series at 8 pm Thursday, Jan. 23, in Harman Hall in the Performing Arts Center.

For 700 years members of the Mevlevi Order, or dervishes, have performed one of the world's most beautiful spiritual ceremonies, known as the Sema. It involves precise choreography, a meditation in motion in which the dervishes are accompanied by the refined, mystical music of flutes, strings, chorus, and percussion.

The Whirling Dervishes will be accompanied by members of the Mevlevi Ensemble of the Mevlana Culture and Art Foundation, known as some of Turkey's most outstanding classical musicians, playing traditional instruments such as the ney (flute), oud and tanbur (lutes), kemenche (violin), and percussion.

Vocalist and Koran reciter Kani Karaca, described as "the greatest voice of the century" will also be featured.

Cal Poly philosophy professor Judith Saltzman will give a pre-concert lecture at 7 pm in the Performing Arts Center's Philips recital hall.

The performance will be introduced by Dr. Kabir Helminski, translator of the poetry of Jalaluddin Rumi, founder of the Mevlevi Order.

Tickets to the Whirling Dervishes range from $10 to $18.

Pianist William Spiller to give recital Jan. 11

Music professor William Spiller, who has been called a musical powerhouse and an inspiration, will give his annual benefit piano recital at 8 pm Saturday, Jan. 11, in the Theatre.

Spiller has chosen to play "Souvenir of Puerto Rico," Op. 31, and "Grand Scherzo," Op. 57, by Louis Moreau Gottschalk; "Hermit Thrush at Morn and Fireflies," Op. 15, No. 4, by Amy Beach; Sonata (1918) by Charles Tomlinson Griffes; Suite for Piano (1949) by Peter Mennin; "In Evening Air" (1972) by Aaron Copland; and Sonata (1949) by Samuel Barber.

Spiller has performed across the United States as a soloist, recitalist, chamber musician, and accompanist.

Tickets for the recital cost $4 to $10.

The concert at 7 pm in the Performing Arts Center's Philips recital hall.

The concert is part of Cal Poly Arts' Great Performances series.

Israel chamber orchestra to play Jan. 31

One of Israel's leading chamber orchestras, known for its outstanding renditions of baroque, classical and modern music, will perform at 8 pm Friday, Jan. 31, in the Performing Arts Center's Harman Hall.

The Israel Camerata, led by musical director Avner Biron, will perform Boccherini's Symphony in D minor, "La Casa del Diavolo"; Puccini's "The Chrysanthemums"; Kopytman's "Kaddish" for viola and strings; and Schubert's Symphony No. 5.

Soloist and distinguished pianist Claude Frank will perform Mozart's Piano Concerto K. 453.

Frank, who debuted with Leonard Bernstein and the New York Philharmonic in 1959, has performed with orchestras on five continents. He is known internationally as an acclaimed interpreter of the piano literature of Beethoven.

The 33-member Israel Camerata has been highly-praised by music critics and audiences around the world. The majority of its musicians are Russian emigres who left the Soviet Union when it collapsed.

Cal Poly music professor Alyson McLamore will give a lecture before the concert at 7 pm in the Performing Arts Center's Philips recital hall.

The concert is part of Cal Poly Arts' Great Performances series.

CCAT bus passes on sale at Rec Center

CCAT bus passes are now being sold only at the Rec Center Ticket Office. They are no longer available from Public Safety Services.

Unless stated otherwise, you can buy tickets to the performances listed in today's Cal Poly Report at the Performing Arts Center Ticket Office from 10 am to 6 pm weekdays and from 10 am to 4 pm Saturdays. To order by phone, dial ARTS (ext. 2787).
Inactive mainframe accounts to be revoked after 90 days

Information Technology Services reminds campus employees that because of state auditor requirements, mainframe account holders with access to Focus, EDA/SQL and CICS will have their access privileges automatically revoked if accounts are inactive for more than 90 days.

CICS accounts include the Alumni Development System (ADS), Financial Systems (FAS/Purchasing), Human Resource System (HRS) and Student Information System (SIS).

When an account is revoked, it is placed in an inactive state and can be reactivated with no loss or change in privileges by calling User Support Services at ext. 7000.

To keep accounts active, employees should log on to their mainframe account using their user I.D. and password at least once every 90 days.

Employees should also note that accounts are to be used by authorized individuals only and are not to be shared. Anyone who needs an account or required training should call User Support Services or an appropriate security official.

For information on generating electronic OASIS Account Request Forms, refer to the ITS Guide to Computing or view the guide online at http://www.calpoly.edu/~amspec/ITSguide/OASIS.html.

CSU Fresno to host conference on teaching

Excellence in Teaching and Learning is the title of an all-day conference for faculty members, staff members and students, hosted by CSU Fresno on Friday, Jan. 24.

Sponsored by the Center for Enhancement of Teaching and Learning and Fresno’s Office of the Provost, the conference will feature presentations by James Anderson, dean of the Division of Undergraduate Studies and Professor of Counselor Education at North Carolina State University, and Roland Brady, recipient of CSU Fresno’s 1996 Provost’s Award for Teaching Excellence.

Topics to be covered include strategies for Web-based instruction, active learning in larger classes, service-learning, making cooperative learning work, mentoring students, learning assessment geared to course goals, multiple intelligences, student learning styles, success with experiential learning, advising students, and time management.

For more information or to register electronically, see the Web site at: http://crystal.biol.csufresno.edu:8080/etl/.

Consultative committee named for vice provost

Dan Howard-Green, executive assistant to President Baker, will chair the consultative committee for the selection of a vice provost for institutional planning.

Other committee members are Bob Kitamura, Administration and Finance; Rick Ramirez, Administration and Finance; John Anderson, Enrollment Support Services; Anna Seu, Information Technology Services; Richard Equinoa, Student Affairs; Bonnie Krupp, Academic Affairs; Harry Sharp, Dean’s Council, College of Liberal Arts; Michael Colvin, Academic Senate, Mathematics; Terri Swartz, Academic Senate, Marketing; Elizabeth Kaminaka, Staff Council, College of Architecture and Environmental Design; Michael Suess, Faculty Affairs (ex-officio); Anna McDonald, Affirmative Action (ex-officio).

The ASI position has not yet been filled.

Sollicitation of vacation, sick leave

Employees are asked to donate sick leave or vacation credits on behalf of Dan Sheridan, a building service engineer in Facility Services. Sheridan must take several months off from work because of a medical disability.

Donations of either sick leave or vacation credits will help him remain in pay status during his absence. Anyone interested in donating credit should contact Anita Biggs in Facility Services, ext. 2321, for the Cata­strophic Leave Donation form.

Eligible state employees may donate up to 16 hours total of sick leave and vacation credit per fiscal year in increments of one hour or more.

Pacific Rim Group sets Jan. 16 meeting

The Pacific Rim Group will hold its first winter quarter meeting at 11:10 am Thursday, Jan. 16, in Room 214 in the Erhart Agriculture Building.

Discussion will include an update on Pacific Rim Group activities, the upcoming Cal Poly art exhibit at Silpakorn University in Bangkok, Thailand, internship opportunities and summer study programs in Thailand, and summer study in China.

Representatives from the colleges of Business, Engineering and Liberal Arts will talk about their recent trip to Thailand.

For details, call Jan Erickson in the Pacific Rim Group office at ext. 2011.

... New computing head

strategic marketing, information systems development, materials management, business planning, operations research, accounting, and human resources and management development. As an AT&T executive, he had particular expertise in forming global partnerships.

He earned a bachelor’s degree in English from St. Bonaventure University in 1965 and a master’s in English from New York University in 1967.
Orchesis Dance Company to perform Jan. 30-Feb. 1

"eMotion in Dance," the 27th annual Orchesis Dance Concert, will feature the finest Cal Poly and guest talent in a variety of dance styles, from jazz to ballroom.

Three evening performances are planned at 8 pm Thursday through Saturday, Jan. 30-Feb. 1, and a matinee is scheduled for 1 pm Feb. 1. All shows will be in the Theatre.

The concert, presented by Cal Poly's Orchesis Dance Company, promises something for everybody - modern, ballet, jazz, tap, ballroom and contemporary dances - choreographed and performed by faculty artists, guest choreographers and selected students.

Dance professor and company founder Moon Ja Minn Suhr is the show's artistic director. Maria Junco, also a member of the Theatre and Dance Department faculty, is assistant director.

The program will include returning guest choreographer Valerie Kline, known for her wry humor and dramatic style. Orchesis members will perform Kline's comic dance "Village Idiots."

Orchesis alumna Jennifer Knight Dills will premier "The Oracle," a highly theatrical modern work that explores the theme of extinction and the dichotomy of good and evil.

Three ballets will be performed, including guest artist Kathleen Fitzgerald's work "Vestige of Love" danced to Mozart's "Solemn Vesper."

"The Elf and the Shoemaker's Family," choreographed by Suhr and featuring Dills in the solo role, celebrates the joys of giving and sharing.

Local ballroom dance choreographer Linda Drake will present "From the Ballroom," a work showcasing both the "dance of romance," the rumba, and the popular American social dance, the swing. Selected student choreographers will also premier jazz, hip-hop and tap dances. The finale, set to a blues piece by Buddy Guy, features the entire company in a jazz work by Los Angeles choreographers Denmon and Sayhber Rawles, known for their professional work in both film and television.

Tickets for "eMotion in Dance" are $10 for the public and $7 for students and senior citizens. A special $5 rate will be offered to senior citizens and children under 13 for the matinee performance.

For reservations dial ARTS (ext. 2787). Tickets can also be bought at the Performing Arts Center Ticket Office from 10 am to 6 pm weekdays and from 10 am to 4 pm Saturdays.

The concert is sponsored by the Theatre and Dance Department, College of Liberal Arts, and Instructionally Related Activities office.

---

Mori to discuss summer China program

Social sciences professor Barbara Mori, who recently returned from 18 months' teaching at Hanzhong Teachers College in China's Shaanxi Province, will highlight plans for a summer study program in China.

The talk will begin at 7 pm Friday, Jan. 17, at the Barnes and Noble bookstore in downtown San Luis Obispo.

The study program is scheduled from July 15 through August 26. Participants will visit historical and cultural sites in Beijing, Xian, Hanzhong and Shanghai while earning Cal Poly credit for coursework in Chinese language, history, culture and sociology.

For more information, call Mori at ext. 2729 or Jan Erickson in the Pacific Rim Group office at ext. 2011.

---

Beesley to lead Alumni

Effective Jan. 2, Ben Beesley has been appointed interim director of alumni relations. Cal Poly and the Alumni Association are involved in a search for a permanent director.

Beesley will serve until the permanent director is selected. For information on the Alumni Association, please contact Beesley at ext. 2586.

Beesley has served as associate director of alumni relations for chapter development since July 1995.

---

Utilidor 'muddles' through foul weather

Rainy weather put a "damper" on the utilidor project over the holidays, but every effort is being made to restore vehicle and pedestrian access in the campus's inner perimeter.

Klamath Road behind Muir Hall and Tenaya Hall is currently closed to public vehicles but open to pedestrians. Vehicle access will be reestablished as soon as possible.

Mail is still being picked up at the kiosk at Via Carta and Poly Vue; however, anticipating limited access to come, the Postal Service suggests using the mailboxes on Perimeter Road across from the Administration Building and Grand Avenue in front of Vista Grande.

A reminder: Bus routes have changed. Maps have been installed at all stops - new and old - as well as other locations around campus, including the Grand Avenue Information Center, Public Safety Services, the UU Information Desk, and the library.

The map is also on the utilidor home page, accessible via Cal Poly's home page under What's New(s). A new bus stop has been established at the corner of Highland and Bishop Road. For more bus information, call Jacquie Paulsen at ext. 6680.

A look ahead: South Perimeter Road will probably be closed to public traffic mid-winter quarter. Information will be posted on the three campus entrance signs, on the hotline at ext. 6808, and on the utilidor home page.

For more information on the utilidor project, call Deby Ryan at ext. 6806.
**Tickets still on sale for Service Awards Lunch**

Tickets are still available for the Service Awards Luncheon set from 11:30 am to 1 pm Thursday, Jan. 30, in Chumash Auditorium.

The "Cajun Moon Buffet" will honor state, ASI and Foundation employees with 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 years of service.

The menu will feature chicken choupitoulas or Cajun tofu, "dirty" rice, Louisiana vegetables, green salad, corn muffins, beverage and dessert.

Tickets are $8 and can be bought through Thursday, Jan. 23, from Anne Arnett in Transportation Services; Geri Bolivar, Facility Services; Jill DeMers, Physical Education and Kinesiology; Maria Gomez-Jauregui, Payroll; Zoe Saba, University Center for Teacher Education; Denice Wharton, El Corral; Lori Williams, Health Center; and Jane Yurasek, Foundation Business Office.

---

**Gallery Exhibits**


---

**Dateline**

Admission charged — $ 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10

Wrestling: University of Oklahoma, Mott Gym, 7:30 pm. ($) 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11

Men's Basketball: UC Santa Barbara, Mott Gym, 7 pm. ($) 

Music: William Spiller (Music) will give a benefit piano recital. Theatre, 8 pm. ($) 

---

**Position vacancies**

Vacancy information and applications for the following positions are available from the appropriate Human Resources office. Vacancy information can also be accessed from the Cal Poly home page on the World Wide Web (address: http://www.calpoly.edu; click on "General Information" and "Current Events").

**STATE**

(Adm. 110, ext. 2236 or job line at ext. 1533). Official application forms must be received by 4 pm of the closing date or be postmarked by the closing date. (No faxes)

---

**CLOSING DATE: Jan. 24**

#76076: Electrician I, Facility Services, $3471-$3887/month, temporary, six-month (approx.) appointment with benefits; extension contingent on workload.

#77077: Senior Secretary, Financial Aid Office (Unit 7)*, $2283-$2717/month; temporary to 9/30/97 with possibility of continuance.

#79078: Technical Coordinator (Instructional Computing Consultant I), Administration and Finance (Unit 9)*, $2750-$3305/month.

---

**CLOSING DATE: Feb. 7**

#79079: Instructional Support Technician II, Music Department (Unit 9)*, $2130-$2562.75/month, temp., one-year appointment with annual renewal, 7.5 time (30 hrs/wk — flexible schedule required, generally Mon-Fri 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.) for 11 months; intermittent, on-call appointment annually for one month from July 15 to August 14.

*Note: For positions marked with an asterisk, qualified on-campus applicants currently in Bargaining Units 2, 5, 7, and 9 will be given first consideration.

---

**FOUNDATION**

(Foundation Adm. Building, job line at ext. 7107). All foundation applications must be received (not just postmarked) by 5 pm of the closing date. (No faxes)

CLOSING DATE: Jan. 17


CLOSING DATE: Jan. 24

PC/Lan Support, MIS, $2239-$2911 (level 1) or $2530-$3289 (level 2) dependent upon selected candidate's qualifications.

---

**ASI**

(University Union 212, ext. 1281)

CLOSING DATE: Jan. 15

Independent Contractor, Head Crew Coach. Complete position description available in the ASI Business Office, UU 212.
FACULTY (Adm. 312, ext. 2844)
Candidates interested in positions on the faculty are invited to contact the appropriate dean or department head or chair. Ranks and salaries for faculty positions are commensurate with qualifications and experience (and time base where applicable) unless otherwise stated.

CLOSING DATE: March 1
#73033: Assistant Professor, Agribusiness Department, ext. 5009 or 5000; fax ext. 5040. Tenure-track full-time position available September 1997. Teach courses consistent with candidate’s training and needs of the department; develop information technology courses using the World Wide Web, multimedia, and distance learning; and assist other faculty members in their continuing development of such technology. Ph.D. in agricultural economics or related field required to be completed by September 1997. Agribusiness industry experience and/or teaching at the university level preferred. Evidence of multimedia and information technology experience required. Good communication skills required. Reference Recruitment Code #73033 and contact Robert Thompson, Faculty Search Committee, Agribusiness Department, for an application (by phone at ext. 5009 or e-mail at rtjomps@calpoly.edu).

CLOSING DATE: Feb. 28
#73036: Assistant Professor in Structural Engineering, Civil and Environmental Engr. Dept., ext. 2947. Tenure-track position available fall 1997. Teach at undergraduate and graduate (MS) level, supervise undergraduate and graduate-level research and develop and maintain externally funded applied research program. Candidates for the position must have an earned doctorate degree in civil engineering. Formal training and/or experience in structural dynamics, finite elements methods of structural analysis, and structural design, supported by a record of scholarly publication in refereed journals, is preferred. Industrial and/or consulting experience and professional registration are desirable. Send resume and letter requesting an application to the Chair of the Structural Search Committee, Civil and Environmental Engineering Department (reference Recruitment Code 73036), and arrange for sending of official transcript(s) and three letters of reference.

CLOSING DATE: March 1
#73038: Lecturer (Full-Time), Physical Education and Kinesiology Department, ext. 2545. Full-time temporary position available for the 1997-98 academic year (salary range $30,996-$34,656). Teach in at least three of the following areas: (1) athletic coaching theory and administration; (2) responding to emergencies; (3) sport psychology/sociology; (4) professional activity courses (baseball/softball, track and field, football, volleyball, gymnastics, field sports, non-traditional games, team handball). Student advising is also required. MS in physical education required; Ph.D. preferred. Send completed faculty application form (available by calling department), professional resume, official transcripts, and three current letters of recommendation to Dwayne Head, Physical Education and Kinesiology Department. Reference Recruitment Code 73038 on all correspondence.

CLOSING DATE: Jan. 24
#73044: Lecturer Pool (part-time), Journalism Department, ext. 2508. Possible positions available Spring 1997 to teach photojournalism, advertising, and public relations. B.A. in journalism or related field required. Master’s preferred. Extensive professional media experience essential. Previous college teaching required.

#73041: Lecturer(s) (full-time), Speech Communication Department, ext. 2553. One or more possible full-time lecturer positions (non-tenure track with possible renewal) for 1997-98 academic year. Teaching critical thinking, fundamentals of speech communication, public speaking. Master’s degree in the discipline of speech communication required at the time of hiring. Preference will be given to candidates with university teaching experience. Reference Recruitment Code 73041 and apply to Raymond Zeuschner, Chair, Speech Communication Department.

CLOSING DATE: Jan. 24
#73042: Lecturer (part-time), Computer Science Department, ext. 2824. Visiting Assistant/Associate Professor (Lecturer) position avail-
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